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 The Federal Bar Association, Sacramento 
Chapter is at the end of a very active and 
successful year.  We began the year participating 
in the district court’s Open Doors to Federal 
Courts program.  This event introduced 775 local 
students and teachers to judges, lawyers - and a 
day in the life of a practicing lawyer.  We are very 
much looking forward to the 2017 installment of 
this fantastic program.      
 In April, we kicked off our Continuing Legal 
Education Series with a panel discussion for 
members entitled “2015 Amendments to the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.”  Panelists 
Federal Judicial Center Director and U.S. District 
Judge Jeremy Fogel of the Northern District of 
California, District Judge Kimberly Mueller and 
Magistrate Judge Kendall Newman joined local 
practitioners in sharing their views on the most 
recent changes to the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure.  In May, the FBA co-sponsored 
Operation Protect and Defend’s annual Law Day 
Dinner, promoting civic education in high schools 
and awarding students for their essays and art.  
We then celebrated our year’s “half-way point” 
with a joint mixer for members of the FBA and the 
Sacramento Valley Bankruptcy Forum.      
  The second half of our year was equally 
bright and eventful.  In July, we presented our 
26th annual installment of the Supreme Court 
Year in Review.  For this program, we especially 
thank co-presenters from the University of the  
Pacific, McGeorge School of Law, Professors 

50th Anniversary of the  
Eastern District 
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Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the Eastern District  
By:  Landon Bailey   

On September 16, 2016, at the Robert T. Matsui Courthouse in Sacramento, the Federal Bar 
Association, Sacramento Chapter and Eastern District Historical Society hosted a celebration 
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
California. 

Senior District Judge Shubb, Supreme Court Justice Kennedy, and Former FBA President Breann Moebius 

 The event began with Mike Vinding of the Eastern District Historical Society introducing 
Congresswoman Doris O. Matsui of the Sixth Congressional District.  Congresswoman Matsui presented 
United States District Judge Morrison C. England, Jr. with a flag that had been flown over the White 
House, and delivered opening remarks.   
 

A panel discussion followed, moderated by former Federal Bar Association President Breann M. 
Moebius and featuring United States Supreme Court Justice Anthony M. Kennedy and United States 
Senior District Judge William B. Shubb.  Justice Kennedy and Judge Shubb spoke of their recollections of 
the early days of the Eastern District and its humble beginnings, and shared many fascinating and often 
humorous anecdotes.  Topics of discussion included memories of the first three judges of the Eastern 
District and subsequent judges appointed during the Carter administration, the original courthouse on 
Capitol Mall, and the history and evolution of the role of Magistrate Judges in the district, the Eastern 
District’s Bankruptcy Court, and the U.S. Attorney’s Office and Federal Defender’s Office.   
 

The event concluded with a reception, which took place in the Anthony M. Kennedy Library and 
Learning Center on the court’s first floor.  The event was extraordinarily well attended, with hundreds of 
members of the greater Sacramento legal community in attendance. 

 
Mike Vinding of the Eastern District Historical Society 

 

More photographs from the 50th Anniversary on page 12. 
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Judicial Profile:  Magistrate Judge Deborah Barnes    
By:  Avalon Johnson Fitzgerald 

 
The Eastern District of Sacramento recently celebrated the 

appointment of its newest Magistrate Judge, the Honorable 
Deborah L. Barnes.  Judge Barnes took the bench on August 1, 
2016, filling the position vacated by Judge Dale A. Drozd.  She 
believed she was a strong candidate due in part to her experience 
handling a wide variety of cases in a wide variety of courts—state, 
federal, and administrative; criminal and civil.  Most recently, Judge 
Barnes served as a Deputy Attorney General for the State of 
California, Office of the Attorney General, from 2003 to 2016 (and 
from 1993-2000).  She also worked for the California Environmental 
Protection Agency, the Office of the Federal Defender, the law firm 
of Weintraub, Genschlea, Hardy, Erich & Brown, and the 
Sacramento District Attorney’s Office.  She shares that she felt 
lucky to work with, and learn from, great attorneys in each of these 
offices.  And it’s clear that the attorneys she worked with thought 
highly of her as well—a fact evidenced by the attendance of her first boss, from the Sacramento District 
Attorney’s Office, at her investiture on November 3, 2016. 

Judge Barnes shared that she had applied for a magistrate position several times.  The first 
time, she says, she applied out of the blue, and learned from that experience, and from the feedback 
she received along the way.  She shared that Judge Shubb advised her to strengthen her application 
by demonstrating that she cared about her District.  But, he cautioned, she had to do it in a way that 
was genuine, “or everyone will know you’re doing it for the wrong reasons.”   

Judge Barnes found the perfect fit: Operation Protect and Defend.  She is passionate about 
mentoring high school students, and found that Operation Protect and Defend, which brings judges and 
lawyers into the classrooms of public high schools to bolster the students’ civics education, was an 
organization to which she was happy to dedicate her time and energy.  “Mentoring high school students 
is so important.  If I didn’t have adults in my life who had mentored me, I wouldn’t be here,” she says, 
emphasizing that she does not come from a family of professionals.  Going to college, let alone UC 
Berkeley, was not the expectation for her and her five younger siblings.  But, she explains, “you never 
know what is going to stick out for a high schooler or what is going to make a difference in their life.”  
For this reason, Judge Barnes is also a dedicated mentor in the C.K. McClatchy High School Law & 
Public Policy Academy, a program through which she and other mentors meet with at-risk high school 
students once per month.   

Her hard work and dedication to the Eastern District community paid off.  Judge Barnes learned 
that she had been selected by the judges to fill the magistrate position in early May 2016, and waited 
several months for her background check to be finalized.  Jokingly, she says that the FBI investigator 
conducting the background check wanted to know why she had visited two of the world’s four declared 
Communist countries, Vietnam and Cuba, in the past two years.  Judge Barnes’s love of travel has also 
taken her and her wife to places as wide ranging as Cambodia, Thailand, the Czech Republic, 
Hungary, and Poland.   
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Judge Barnes, now several months in to learning the ropes of judging, says that she loves 

learning new things, the variety of the work, and her colleagues.  When asked what has surprised her, 
she exclaims, “Judging is hard!  I thought judging would be easier!”  And, she adds, “That’s the way it 
should be.”  Asked what people should expect when they appear in her courtroom, she answers with a 
smile, “They should expect that Judge Barnes starts on time!”  And, she adds, “They should expect that 
they should be prepared, and that I will be prepared.”   

She also reflects that the switch from being an advocate to being neutral has been a steep 
learning curve, made steeper by the fact that she had no previous experience working in a chambers.  
“I never clerked for a judge, and had no practical way of knowing how a chambers is run.  I have 
extensive experience, I’ve been in all sorts of courtrooms, but that doesn’t tell you how to navigate the 
ins and outs of running a chambers,” she explains.  In that regard, she says, her clerks and chambers 
staff have been instrumental.  “You could call me baby Judge Drozd.  I have his office, his parking 
space, and his former career law clerk.”  Her other law clerks and her courtroom deputy, who all have 
prior experience working for the court, have helped make her transition smooth. 

 

Judge Barnes with her law clerks and chambers staff:  Diane Uebel,  
Tim Rodes, Vicki Wooster, Judge Barnes, Pete Buzo, and Blaze Vandine 

Congratulations Judge Barnes!  You are a wonderful addition to the Eastern District bench.  

More photographs from Judge Barnes’s investiture on page 5. 

 
  

 If you would like to write an article, place a member announcement, or submit photographs, please email  
Newsletter Editor, Chi Soo Kim at Chi.Soo.Kim@usdoj.gov.   

Each author’s commentary in FBA Sacramento News & Notes reflects his or her individual opinion only and not 
that of his or her employer, organization with which he or she is affiliated, the Federal Bar Association, or the 

Federal Bar Association – Sacramento Chapter, unless otherwise indicated. 
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Magistrate Judge Deborah Barnes Investiture 
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2016 Eastern District Conference in Yosemite 
By:  Antonia Darling 

The 2016 Eastern District Judicial Conference was held at Tenaya Lodge in Yosemite on 
October 14-16, 2016.  As 2016 is both the 50th anniversary of the Eastern District’s creation, and the 
50th anniversary of the seminal case Miranda v Arizona, both topics were addressed.  Friday night 
started with a reception for all, followed by the immensely popular “FBA after party” for all members of 
the Sacramento and Fresno chapters.  Prize raffles were held- the best prizes being Hillary and Trump 
masks.  On Saturday morning, after opening remarks, a plenary session was held on the topic of 
Environmental Challenges for the Eastern District of California.  Speakers from the California Water 
Resources Board, the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers and the Yosemite Chief of Fire and Aviation 
discussed the problems and what solutions are being attempted.  Breakout sessions for civil, criminal 
and bankruptcy attorneys were held both on Saturday and on Sunday.  The guest speaker for the 
Saturday lunch was Chester Santos, “International Man of Memory,” a memory expert who discussed 
memory techniques.  Ask anyone who attended to tell you what comes after monkey, iron, rope….  
Saturday wrapped up with a banquet.  On Sunday, presentations on the history of the Eastern District 
and the Miranda case were followed by a round table with Ninth Circuit Judge Jay Bybee, District Judge 
Dale Drozd, Magistrate Judge Deborah Barnes, and Bankruptcy Judge René Lastreto.  As always it 
was a collegial event that managed to be informative as well as fun for all.  
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10 THINGS YOU MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT 

Federal Defender Heather Williams 
By: Chi Soo Kim 

1.   Federal Defender Heather Williams was 
born and raised in Tucson, Arizona.  She shared 
that she loved the heat and growing up in the 
outdoors.  She left Arizona for college, 
graduating from Pittsburg State University in 
Kansas.   
2.    Williams began playing cello when she 
was eight years old and still remembers the first 
cello performance she saw as a fourth grader.  
She became enamored with cello because it 
sounded like the human voice.  Her love of 
playing cello continued and as an 
undergraduate, she initially pursued a double 
major in cello performance and French.  
Williams still plays cello and currently plays with 
the Rancho Cordova Civic Light Orchestra.   
3.    One of Williams’ favorite musical pieces 
is Samuel Barber’s Adagio for Strings.  She 
shared that she took comfort in a recent on-line 
performance of Adagio for Strings by cellist 
Cremaine Booker, which was the performer’s 
way of dealing with the recent violence involving 
law enforcement. 
4.    Though she grew up speaking Spanish, 
Williams was drawn to studying French based 
on her interest in French literature from novels 
such as The Three Musketeers and plays such 
as Cyrano de Bergerac.  She found Cyrano de 
Bergerac to be artistic and brave, and reading 
the play in French became a goal.   
5.    She attended the University of San 
Diego for law school.  Though Williams studied 
criminal law in law school, her interest in criminal 
law really began after graduation when she 
worked with a solo practitioner in San Diego on 
different criminal cases.  She worked on felony 
appointments from the San Diego Superior 
Court and on fraud cases. 
6.    Williams then returned to Tucson, her 
hometown, and was deciding between three 
different job offers:  the Tucson City Attorney’s 
Office, the Pima County Public Defender’s 
Office, and a civil litigation position.  She chose 
the Pima County Public Defender’s Office, 
where she worked for almost six years, and has 

been working in criminal defense ever since.  
7.     After the Pima County Public Defender’s 
Office, Williams served as an Assistant Federal 
Public Defender, District of Arizona, beginning in 
1994.  She eventually served as the Office’s 
First Assistant, and found it liberating to be the 
second in charge to advise and support the 
Federal Defender.  As First Assistant Federal 
Public Defender, Williams testified before a 
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Commercial 
and Administrative Law and before the U.S. 
Sentencing Commission.   
8.    After 19 years in the District of Arizona’s 
Federal Defender Office, Williams was 
appointed to be the Federal Defender for the 
Eastern District of California and was sworn into 
the office on May 6, 2013.  Williams enjoys 
making it possible for her attorneys and staff to 
do their jobs.  Following her Federal Defender 
appointment, she was named to the 
Administrative Office’s (AO) Defender Work 
Measurement Study Steering Group and the 
Committee to create memoranda of 
understanding to address privilege and conflict 
concerns around Defender Offices IT.  More 
recently, Williams was appointed to the Ninth 
Circuit Capital Case Committee. 
9.    Williams’ husband wanted to return to 
California, and her new position enabled their 
family to return to California.  Williams’ husband 
passed away two years ago from brain cancer 
and is survived by Williams and their four 
children:  Terry, Jasmine, Laura, and Jack.  
Except for Jasmine, who is currently studying at 
American University in Cairo, Egypt, all of her 
children currently live in California or Arizona.   
 
 

Heather E. Williams was sworn in as the Federal Defender for the  
Eastern District of California May 6, 2013.  
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  10.   Williams is currently working on a project 
to help train new attorneys regarding 
foundational criminal cases such as Miranda, 
Brady, and Giglio.  For these foundational 
cases, she is researching what has happened 
to the defendant and the lawyers who 
represented the defendant before and after the 
case was decided.  
 

 
Williams and daughter Jasmine before the Sphinx 

and Great Pyramid, Giza 

FBA Sacramento 
Upcoming Events: 

Election Mixer 
January 2017 

 

Operation Protect and Defend MCLE Luncheon  
January 27, 2017 

The Firehouse Restaurant 
Sacramento, California 

 

Operation Protect and Defend Dialogue Program 
February 2017 

 

Open Doors to Federal Courts 
March 2017 

 

TRO Procedure in Federal Court 
Spring 2017 

 
Williams and her husband John after moving to 

Sacramento 

 
Williams, her mother Hope, stepson Jack, son Terry, 

and daughter-in-law Jennifer at Jack’s graduation 

Initial Appearances: 
New FBA Members 

 
Melissa Aristizabal  Alexandra Bohlman  Adriana Cervantes 
Kevin Dehoff   David Fox   Colleen Kennedy 
Alexander Nowinski  Erick Rhoan   Ashley Smith 
Jill Telfer    Ross Tucker 
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Jean Hobler served as the President of the Sacramento Chapter 
of the Federal Bar Association in 2009.  During her tenure, President 
Barack Obama, the first African-American President of the United 
States, was sworn into office and Benjamin Wagner was appointed as 
the U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of California.  At the time, Ms. 
Hobler was in her first year of practice as a criminal Assistant United 
States Attorney in the District, a transition she made after seven years in 
private practice.  Prior to her transition, she had last served as a Senior 
Associate for DLA Piper’s Sacramento Office.  Ms. Hobler remarked that 
“learning criminal prosecution at the same time as taking the reins as 
president was an interesting ride.” 

Under Ms. Hobler’s leadership, the board accomplished several 
milestones.  Most notably, the FBA Sacramento chapter became 
incorporated.  This was a major undertaking that Ms. Hobler initiated and devoted many hours to prior to 
her term as president.  One obstacle that Ms. Hobler specifically recalls is that the Secretary of State’s 
Office initially rejected the chapter’s paperwork because its name—Federal Bar Association, 
Sacramento Chapter—was too similar to the name of the San Diego chapter—Federal Bar Association – 
San Diego Chapter—and thus, according to the Secretary of State’s Office, was “likely to result in 
confusion.”  This issue was resolved after the San Diego chapter president wrote a letter indicting that 
the San Diego chapter did not mind the similarity.  Ms. Hobler recalls that the board also worked with the 
Court to bring a much-needed refresh to the lawyer’s lounge on the first floor of the courthouse, an effort 
spearheaded by FBA member Tonie Darling, and hosted, what she recalls as her favorite event of the 
year, criminal practice for civil practitioners, or what to do when your client says there is a warrant being 
served on them.     

Ms. Hobler credits her many years of service on the FBA board with allowing her to build 
relationships with members of the federal legal community that not only “helped her career path to the 
U.S. Attorney’s Office,” but that continue to positively impact her legal career today.  She remarked, “My 
service laid a foundation for me to serve in other capacities, such as being an at-large member of the 
Judicial Advisory Committee and, Chair and Vice-Chair of that committee.  It has helped me foster 
relationships in the legal community with other specialty bars that we co-programmed with.”   

Today, Ms. Hobler has a distinguished career in the U.S. Attorney’s Office where she wears 
many hats.  Since 2014, she has served as Senior Litigation Counsel.  In this capacity, she is 
responsible for special projects such as updating the prosecution guidelines, developing on-going 
training, and serving as a resource and trial consultant for other AUSAs as they prepare for trial.  Ms. 
Hobler is also the National Security Coordinator for the Sacramento Division, and first and foremost, a 
prosecutor with a focus on white collar fraud and national security cases.   

 

 

FBA Past President Profile: 
Jean Hobler 
By:  Shelley Weger 
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Kendall Fisher is a 2L at McGeorge   
 

 

 
 

 

Law schools often tout judicial clerkships as the ultimate post-graduation 
position. Students are told from the beginning of their law school careers to strive 
for a judicial clerkship upon graduation, and that securing one will do wonders for 
their future. However, short of knowing simply that they will apply for them, many 
students are unaware of exactly why judicial clerkships are so valuable or what 
they can do during law school to make sure their applications stand out. To find 
out more, I spoke with current and former judicial clerks for their first-hand 
experiences. 

Skylar Brooks is a recent judicial clerk to the Honorable Kimberly J. Mueller in the U.S. District 
Court for the Eastern District of California. She felt that her legal analysis and writing skills had begun 
to improve from the start of the clerkship, both from the amount of researching and writing she was 
doing and also from reading the work of practicing attorneys.  She told me that observing attorneys 
from a judge’s perspective is an invaluable experience to have before actually going into practice. As 
for making a successful application, Ms. Brooks noted that each judge is unique and looks for different 
qualities in their clerks. However, some qualities are nearly universal – writing and analytical skills and 
a strong academic record are usually selling points, although some judges are more demanding than 
others with the latter.  Having ties to the court’s geographic location is beneficial as well. 

Every former law clerk I spoke to still feels the benefits of their judicial clerkship, even many 
years after leaving the judge’s chambers. Distinguished Professor of Law Michael Vitiello, at McGeorge 
School of Law, clerked for the Honorable J. Sydney Hoffman in the Superior Court of Pennsylvania, an 
appellate court, from 1974-1977. He found the unique perspective from chambers invaluable – he 
gained great insight into both how the law is made and what judges consider to be effective advocacy. 
He also realized how often procedural issues affected legal outcomes, regardless of the substantive 
merits of a case. This realization has informed much of his scholarship to this day.  Professor Mary-
Beth Moylan, Director of the Global Lawyering Skills Program at McGeorge, clerked for the Honorable 
Lawrence K. Karlton in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of California from 1994-
1996. Aside from the usual advantages of strengthening her writing and analytical skills, she felt a 
strong interpersonal connection within chambers that has lasted to this day. Judge Karlton developed 
positive relationships with and among his law clerks, and Professor Moylan felt as if she was instantly 
welcomed into an extended family of former and current law clerks.  Further, the knowledge she gained 
while clerking has been essential to her work both as a professor and while she was in practice. 

Judicial clerkships enhance virtually all aspects of a lawyer’s career, whether they end up in 
practice or in academia. A judicial clerk is introduced to a vast network of connections in the legal 
community and has the unique opportunity to observe what goes into a judge’s decisions and to learn 
what they find persuasive in an attorney’s work. While in law school, a student can improve his or her 
chances of landing a clerkship by earning high marks in classes, honing their writing and analytical 
skills, and forming strong relationships with their professors. Although judges differ in specific 
characteristics they look for in clerks, those three characteristics are virtually universal. In summary, 
one of my classmates was spot on when he said, “It’s not everyday where students and attorneys get 
to learn about what a judge looks for when they review cases.  A judicial clerkship, I imagine, could only 
help us with our legal research, writing, and analysis for a lifetime.”  

Law Student Perspective:  Judicial Clerkships 
By:  Kendall Fisher 
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The above is a paid-for advertisement and is not a recommendation or endorsement by the Federal Bar Association, 
or the Federal Bar Association – Sacramento Chapter. 

From the President’s Desk – continued from page 1  
 

Clark Kelso and Leslie Gielow Jacobs, for their 
analyses of the most thought-provoking decisions 
from the Supreme Court’s previous term.     
 In September, we welcomed U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Anthony M. Kennedy as a co-
presenter with Senior U.S. District Judge William 
B. Shubb, to celebrate our District’s illustrious 50th 
Anniversary.  This event was attended by nearly 
300 guests and served as our Chapter’s fourth 
annual joint presentation with the Eastern District 
Historical Society.  In October, we again co-hosted 
a district reception with the San Joaquin FBA 
Chapter at the Eastern District Conference at 
Tenaya Lodge, Yosemite.  We then celebrated the 
investiture of Eastern District Magistrate Judge 
Deborah Barnes, and we wish her the best of luck.   
 Finally, we concluded our year the best way 
possible.  In November, we honored the Court’s 
Pro Bono Panel, Voluntary Dispute Resolution and 
Helpdesk volunteers during the Eastern District’s 
“Night to Honor Service.”  We were especially 
pleased to have been joined by District Judges 
Morrison C. England, Jr. and Troy L. Nunley.  
Judge Nunley served as our keynote speaker, 
focusing on the importance of volunteerism and 
pro bono assistance to the community and courts.   

 Your FBA-Sacramento Board came into the 
year committed to providing members with 
quality educational and networking programs, 
and growing our Chapter membership.  We are 
proud to have accomplished these goals in a 
way that will let us hit the ground running in 
2017.  The FBA’s National Board awarded our 
Chapter a “2016 Chapter Activity Presidential 
Achievement Award,” recognizing exemplary 
chapter activities.  Our Board also collaborated 
with McGeorge law students, establishing a 
newly constituted FBA Student Member Board.  
We are growing our membership with young 
lawyers, and are excited to have new lawyers 
involved on our Board and at our events.   
 It’s been a wonderful year for our FBA 
Board, and membership.  We are very thankful 
for your support and membership in 2016, and 
we welcome your involvement in the new year.  
In 2017, please feel free to offer your thoughts, 
comments and ideas to help make our Chapter 
services even stronger.  As always, our FBA 
Board meetings are open to members, and we 
encourage your participation.  Please contact me 
(thomas.woods@stoel.com) or any member of 
our Board to get involved.  Thank you again for 
making this a great year for the Federal Bar 
Association’s Sacramento Chapter.   
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50th Anniversary of the Eastern District 
(continued) 
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Seersucker Thursday 
 

On August 4, 2016, the annual Seersucker Thursday was held at Vic's Ice Cream Parlor in Sacramento. 
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Supreme Court Year In Review 
By:  Steve Duvernay 

 

On July 21, 2016, the Federal Bar Association, Sacramento Chapter, held its annual Supreme 
Court Year in Review in the Metropolitan Terrace of the Citizen Hotel in downtown Sacramento. Over 
75 members of the bench and bar were on hand for a lively discussion, as Professors Leslie Gielow 
Jacobs and J. Clark Kelso of the University of Pacific McGeorge School of Law provided a candid 
assessment of the key decisions rendered by the United States Supreme Court during last year’s 
blockbuster term, including:  Fisher v. University of Texas at Austin (affirmative action), Whole 
Woman’s Health Clinic v. Hellerstedt (reproductive rights and due process), Zubik v. Burwell (Affordable 
Care Act and the Religious Freedom Restoration Act), and Birchfield v. North Dakota (Fourth 
Amendment). Professors Jacobs and Kelso then fielded questions from the audience, and previewed 
what to expect as a shorthanded Supreme Court heads into a new term. 
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Your 2016 FBA Sacramento Officers 
 President  

Thomas A. Woods 
Stoel Rives LLP 
500 Capitol Mall, Suite 1600 
Sacramento, California 95814 
 

 Judiciary Liaison 
Hon. William B. Shubb 
Senior U.S. District Court Judge 
501 I Street, Suite 14-210 
Sacramento, California 95814 

 Vice President 
Avalon Johnson Fitzgerald 
U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
501 I Street, Suite 12-700 
Sacramento, California 95814 

 Secretary 
Megan C. Sammut 
U.S. District Court, E.D. Cal. 
501 I Street, Suite 14-230 
Sacramento, California 95814 
 

 Treasurer 
Cameron L. Desmond 
U.S. Attorney’s Office 
501 I Street, Suite 10-100 
Sacramento, California 95814 
 

 Programs Co-Chair 
Steve M. Duvernay  
Benbrook Law Group, PC 
400 Capitol Mall, Suite 1610 
Sacramento, California 95814 

 Programs Co-Chair 
Julie Yap  
Seyfarth Shaw LLP  
400 Capitol Mall, Suite 2350 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
 

 Membership Co-Chair 
Jason E. Rios 
Felderstein Fitzgerald Willoughby & 
Pascuzzi LLP 
400 Capitol Mall, Suite 1750 
Sacramento, California 95814 
 

 Membership Co-Chair 
Michele Beckwith 
U.S. Attorney’s Office 
501 I Street, Suite 10-100 
Sacramento, California 95814 

 Bankruptcy Liaison 
Kristen Koo 
Jan P. Johnson, Chapter 13 Trustee  
2535 Capitol Oaks Drive, Suite 340 
Sacramento, California 95833 

 
 Past-President 

Landon D. Bailey 
Hanson Bridgett LLP 
500 Capitol Mall, Suite 1500 
Sacramento, California 95814 
 
 

 Government Affairs Liaison 
Dan Croxall 
Croxall Law 
1201 K Street, Suite 740 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Newsletter Editor 
Chi Soo Kim, Assistant United States Attorney 

 
Criminal Representative 

Shelley Weger, Assistant United States Attorney 
 

Student Division Liaison  
Jake Weaver, Downey Brand LLP 

 
Programs Committee 

Tonie Darling, Office of the U.S. Trustee Breann M. Moebius, Deputy County Counsel 
Linda Deos, Deos Law, PC 
Lori Gualco, Gualco Law 

Geoffrey Westbrook, Seyfarth Shaw LLP 
Wim van Rooyen, Law Clerk 
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Inside:  The Fall 2016 Issue  
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FBA – Sacramento Chapter 
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Remember to Update Your Email Address with FBA 
The FBA Sacramento communicates with its members primarily through email.  If you have not been 

receiving emails from the FBA, check your spam filter and send an email to FBA Sacramento Membership Co-
Chairs Michele Beckwith at Michele.Beckwith@usdoj.gov or Jason Rios at jrios@ffwplaw.com.  Additionally, if 
you have recently changed your address, phone number, or other contact information, please let us know so 
that we can update our records.  
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